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WASHINGTON NOMENCLATURE.

A Study.

The geographical names in the United States are dcri\"ed frOCl

two great sources: Indian and European. Amo'1g the first ex
plorers and settlers the former dominated; with the second gen
eration of colonists the European names began to dominate.
These early colonists looked to their European homes and per
sonages for Plymouth, Boston, Albemarle, St. :\fary' I Ft. Chris
tina. ::\cw Rochelle, )Jew Orleans, St. Louis. Santa Fe; or else
from their OWI1 languages derived names indicati\"c of local COI1

ditions or feelings: Providence, Philadelphia. \V~len these set
tlements thcll1sclycs began to send off scions to the upper waters
of the Atlantic streams or into the transallegheny coulltry. new
names were taken from a ,"ariet'· of sourCL'S: from thc old Euro
pean places and personages. fro111 Greece. Rome, 0·, fro111 classical
compositions. £'. g. Louis,·ille.. \thens. ROlllc. Oxford. Gallipolis.
The Jndian names were takcn fr0111 the local Indian designations,
and todav stand as mOlluments to the nati,·es' haunts and homes
and as milestones to their westward movcmC'nt before the coming
white man. As the white man came his IJames told of the fond
recollections of his distant home; but as he pend rated the wilder
neSS and the mountains, these recollections dim and finally fade,
to be replaced from the new native home in the old .\tlantic col
onies. Yet the names scattered frol11 the Alleght.·nies to the
Pacific by the constant stream uf colonizing" immigrants tell of
the nomenclatural ge.:llcology; I he.: Swede, Italian i1nd German,
the Russian, Dutch and J laic. evell in ow' Own days repeat the
christening of the cavalier and J11lritan.

The great bulk of the earliL'l" and elemental names of the
Unittd States is derived, aside frol11 the Indian, from those Ellro
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pean nati\"cs first settling 011 the Atlantic coast: England, Spain.
France. Holland and Sweden. The distribution of these names,
according to nationalities, varies with different parts of the CQUIl

try. The New Englanel states lead in llu111ber with six, mixing
with the Indian the names frol11 Holland. Sweden, Eng-land.
France, and the latcr America; the south Atlantic stales and the
Pacific Northwest both have five: Indian, English, American,
Spanish and French. The central states find fOUf in the Tndian,
English, American and French. Like the Indians. in their west
ward and reservation movement, 1110St of the European names
in turn have been superceded by the newer r\lilcrican. and the
scattered immigrant.

In the Pacific Northwest-composed for historical purposes
of Oregon, \iVashington and Idaho-vVashington is the 1110st rep
resentative of them all. She has practically as many Indian and
American names, and. more English, Spanish and French names
than either of the other two states. Oregon has a few Spanish
names; Idaho has none; both Oregon and Idaho have a few
French terms. Owing to the presence and activity of the Hud
son's Bay Company, Washington has more designations of Eng
lish and Indian sources due to the Englishmen than either of the
other states. Indian names are well scattered through them all;
while both Indian and Americal1, in their proportion in the three
states, depend upon the demand for names by the increasing
population.

Washington is still a coast and river state. Excepting the
broad plains about the head of the Cowlitz, Chehalis and Puyal
lup rivers, and about the Palouse and Spokane, the pioneer has
as yet but scattered settlements in the interior. On the Sound
and Grays Harbor, on the Columbia and its numberless branches
Washington'S population still resides. It must be noted. how
ever, that the railway, penetrating the territory inaccessible by
steamers, has expanded the settled lands, especially east of the
mountains, and widened the country about the few centers here
tofore drained by the trails and packroads. It is along the shores
and river banks that the elt:l1lenial nomenclature of 'Vashington
must be studied; on the trail and the railroad the settler is plant
ing new American and immigrant names, or those derived from
the aborigines.

The Indian, in nan1ing rivers or parts of rivers, mountains,
falJs, villages and burial places, has scattered his names for the
white man fairly regularly on both sides of the Cascades, yet
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with an c"idcnt majority on the side uf the \Vc~t. Today' the
cast has 124 Indian 1l;\1I1CS. the west 17S: the fonner being- II

per CCIll. of the whole li<'"il of names frol11 all sources. the latter
J3 per ccnt. 111 18l)l2 the 11umber was somewhat less: r 11 cast
and 116 west of the Cascades, with a result that of the SUl1I total
of names from all sources. the cast had 23 per ccnt. and the west
but 19 per cent. Th(' difference ill these two rcat:lillg-s seems to

<

be due to two reasons. The Century Atlas of 18<)1 is no doubt
incomplete. C\'en though it IS a rcprcscntati,'c Illap of the state
and as accurate as any accessible Illap of that date. Again. in the
settlement of new locations in the last decade and a half. the 111
dian names are frequently retained.

It is interesting to note the pcctlliar way in which the names
of the passing race have been retained by the white man. The
Lower Sound counties-composed of the Sound-bordering coun
ties northward to Snohomish and Island inclUSIve, and those
counties on the Strait-have a majority of ¢-23 more than the
nearest competitive section. Here is where the \vhite man first

•
made his home and first met the Indian as the possessor of the
soil: Here is l\lI11water, Nisqually, Alki Point, Seattle, Steila
coom, Puyallup, Chehalis; the Cowlitz. the Snohomish, the Sko
komish, the Dwamish, the Skukul11 Chuck. In this same section
the Indian played his principal part \-vest of the mountains. and
defined the historical geography of the Indian wars of the fifties.
This but ~eiterates the truth, true the country nver, that the
Indian-in names-had his greatest influence, where he had in
fluence at all, either in the first decade of the pionepring or, which
is rather e\'ident in the \\'estern states, in the period stretching
from the settlement to the first boolll. As second stands the dis
trict composed of those counties between the Columbia ri\"er and
the Cascades. The Yakima valley, the rivers entering the Colum
bia from the mountains and those flowing from their sources in
Britisb Columbia, give tbe great majority of these names. As
tbird stand the southwest counties-those bordering on the Pa
cific and the Columbia west of the Cascades; as fourth, the Upper
Sound-composed of Skagit. \ Vhatcom and San Juan counties;
as fifth, the counties bctween the Columbia, the Snake and the
Idaho line_ As last, with 20. the southeastern cO.t!1ties betwcen
the Snake, and the Idaho and Oregon lines.'

I naod-~Jc~ally. :Mill) of Wllshillgton. 190.;, The tigul't"s are gln-lI ill rvulld
numlJel"s.

2Century Athll:l, 180J.
3 'rhe Lowel' Hound. 90; the CUl:lcndt..-Columl)lll, 73: the f1omhwesr, ·H; Ibe

Uppel' Souud, :I,,: the custcl'll, at; the sOlllllf':l!~I, ~O.
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In the distribution of the English-American names, the Lower
Sound again vastly dominates; then the eastern, centering
around Spokane and the Palouse country. Then the territory in
the Yakima valley and along the right bank of the Columbia;
followed by the southwest. The Upper Sound ha~ almost twice
as many as the counties in the opposite corner of the state.'

No Spanish name is found east of the mountains. A11 but
one of the fifteen Spanish names in the state are found in the
Upper Sound· country; and the single exception in the Lower
Sound. With the French names it stands differc:ltly, in that of
the 24 found on the map of 1905, 22 arc east of the mountains
and the other two in the Lower Sound territory. East of the
Cascades II are located in the eastern division; 10 in the Colum
bia-Cascade lands, especially in the Okanogan country, and one
in the southeast. There seems to be no Russian reliques of nom
enclature in the state. The early attempt of 1806 to settle on the
Columbia was defeated by the breakers on the bar at the mouth
of the river; the successful settlement on Bodega Bay was too

. far south to effect the Pacific orthwest in other way than
through the Monroe Doctrine; and the fur traders' activity in
its southern course was stayed by the treaties with America and
England in 1824 and 1825, wherein a limitation was placed at
S4° 40'.

The manner and the periods in which these names came into
existence varies with the peoples giving them origin. The Indian,
as the original inhabitant, gave to favorite places many names
which the explorer, the trader and the settler retained. Among
the whites the names find their origin in three great sources:
The explorer, the trader and the settler. Galiano and Valdez,
Meares and Vancouver, Lewis and Clark, Gray and Wilkes left
the earliest and most abiding names along the Straits, in the
Upper and Lower Sounds, along the Coast and the Columbia.
The fur trader of the old Northwest Company and the Hudson's
Bay Company either gave new names or gave permanence to the
native designations. Especially is their activity seen between
ihe Sound· and the Columbia, and along the latter, naming the
posts, factories, rivers and lakes. Their names follow the hunt
ers' and trappers' trails, radiating in all directions and connecting
with the central factory on the shores of Hudson's Bay. In the
service of the Hudson's Bay Company were the French-Cana-

I The Lower Sound, 631; tbe eastern, 443; the Columbia-Cascade, S:'i9; the
filouthw('ilt, 297; the Upper Sound, 21ri; the ilolltbe8ll1t, 110.
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dians. who. as ,'orag-curs, mingled freely with till' Indians. 1-le
blcllch'd his OWl; tongue with the Chinook about the lower banks
of the Coltllllbia, and left his name at 'The D<lllc'3. 011 the Sans
Poil river, with the Coeur d'Alene Tllclialls, and their spelling in
the \\·allamctte and the Coutcnais. The settler sl1cceeded the
trapper and trader; he continued and increased the list of names
of the Indian. explorer and hunter, and with his Ili'tural increase
in population and expansion OUf territory has foulld demand for
new names. These he has supplied by drawing upon his mem
ory of his old home. his OWI1 experiences, or his impressions of
local icatures.

It may seem that the missionary has been unjustly omitted.
The missionary, in vVashington as welt as in the whole Pacific

Korthwcst, has been so closely bound up with his activity as
scttler that in the question of nomenclature.he loses his identity
in the latter, \Vhere he located at \N"aiilaptu, Chimikane and
Nisqually he accepts the names of the natives or of his forerun
ners, the Hudson's Bay Company men. Scarc,=ly has he turned
the soil as settler, and as missionary taught the natives to repeat
the Lord's Prayer, than he is driven from his cabin-home by
Indian outbreaks or is discouraged by Indian indifference; ere

he returns to resume his work the settler, per se, is on his trail.
The missionary then becomes the pastor of the settlers' church,
the "sky_pilof' of the ranges, or the missionary-chaplain 011 the
resen·ations. 'The age of transition through the missionary from
the trader to the settler is short, indeed; and shorter on the
Sound than east of the mountains.

1.

Indian Names, The nati\-e namcS as they are now found in
the state came into origin by cither of two ways. \Vhere the
Indian had names for definite places, mountains, rivers, etc" the
white man, in the person of the early settler and trader. was con
tent to retain the native terminology.' Uut the white man was not
content with the localization of the ]ndian; his culture demanded
more generic terms, namcs for whole river courses rather than
parts, whole bodies of waters rather than villages on their shores,
for new towns and sections rather than the tribal village and
range. To supply these needs he frcquently drew frolll the tribes

~ Whatcom C.·eek aud I,uk\!; I:'u~'ltlhlil. Wnlln Walla; Cowlitz, Plliouse; 81)0

kalle, Okanogan; and t\ooksuck, d\'el"s; OI'ClIlt Il!ltlud.
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ncar at hand or applied a name according to his ..... Wll usage. In
this way the early explorers named Tatollche al1(r I\cah hay; the
early trader and the Hudson's Bay Company designated Ft.
Okanogan and Spokane HOllse in the north; Ft. vValla\Valla;
the Cowlitz Farm, not far distant from Ft. ~isqt1ally. \,Vhere
the traders in the forties ended their work, the early settlers be
gan in the fifties. The towns of Chehalis, Seattle, \Vhatco11l, Ta
coma, \iValla \.valla arose; cOl1llties were christened Snohomish,
Spokane, Skagit, Kitsap, \IVakiakum; and a section named The
Palouse. The missionary, in his zeal for the Indian, did not dis
turb the native ear with foreign names, but baptized his missions
Waiilaptu and Chimikane. These four-the explorer, the trader,
the settler and the missionary-have given new meaning to, the
native terms. The Indians' rivers, mountains. and a few villages,
have been supplemented by the white man's cities. counties and
sections.

English Names. Captain C00k, two years after the signing
of the Declaration of Independence. christened the first English
name found within the State of \iliashington. Cape Flattery, t!l('

name he used to designate that hazy and indistinct point of lanL~

where he thought he had found the Fucan Straits, as the first
born of English names, has become permanent. IvIeares left Cape
Shoalwater, Shoalwater Bay, Cape Disappointment, !VI!. Olym
pus, etc. But the early explorer, Vancouver, was the most pro
lific of names. He made use of ten of the designations of his
predecessors; he retained the "Columbia" as the American term
for the Oregon. Five Indian and three Spanish names find
places within his volumes; but when he entered the Straits and
coasted the shores of his "Gulphe of Georgia," which so often
reminded him of his English home, he lavished sixty-eight names
upon its waters. points, bays and mountains. Baker and Rainier,
near Hood's Canal, and Bellingham Bay, stand OiS monuments
over Vashon Island and Gray's Harbor. After these explorers
the Hudson's Bay Company and its men scattered a few English
names among their greater number of Indian orig-in. Vancouver.
on the Columbia, seems to be the only name within the present
State of ",rashington that is left of that long list 'tretching from
Ft. George 011 the Pacific to Ft. Nelsoll on Hudson's Bay; and
Franchere's name, the Great Basin of the Columbia, too, has
passed away.

American Names. Gray, in the year of the ir:angnration of
Washington, was the first American 011 the Northwest coast. as
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well as till.' fir~t tJ unfurl the nat jOllal flag to all the hrcc%.c~

around till' globe..\fll.:1" the ship. the Columbia, \\'as named the
Ri\-cr of the \"est. till' Oregon of Can'er and l:ryanl; and the
",o111hcrll point oi its 111011th. Poi·,t Adams. still hears witness to

his fcw days' :':ojul1rn in Daker's l:ay. His name. Uulfinch, for
that harbor. which the English 11;1111('<1 Gray'", in his hOllar, is
f011nd 011 hilt a fe\\' of tile carh' maps. r.ewis and Clark were
profuse in names, but l1lost of them wcre the dcsig'llations of the
Indians. Lewis riyer has di::-appearcd: Clark's ri\'cr is still sume
times used: and e\"l.~11 of the 111(l1al1 names he used. it seems that
Chinook ri\'cr is the only one on !lis map that finds :l place 011 the
more modern atlas, The \Vilkes' l?xpedition, in its careful exam
ination .. used the terms so familiar to the Indian and trader. 1 Yet
within the state limits the nine pl<::ces which he named still bear
his designations, The .-\11leriC£l~1 traders .. in th<:ir westward
course from St, Louis to the Uppt'f Columbia and fhe territory
to its south. were unable to compete with the old :\orthwest and
Hudson's Day Companies. \Vithin the lands north of the Hiser
of the "'est they ha\'c no~ left a single name to mark their pres
ence, The American settler, how\:'ver.. more than retrie\'ed the
ill-showing of the trapper. From Smithfield, now lost. to the
latest name of Benton of the newly-created county, he has gen
erously named after himself, places, people and local conditions,
the mills, rivers, and lake~ wherf;' he erected his cabin, and the
visionary sites of boom tOWI1S,

Spanish Names. These names were left for the most part by
the early explorers themseh'es within the present limits of Puget
Sound and the Strait of Juan de Fuca, The latter. howe\'er.
was named by the Englishman, :\[eares, after the legendary
Greek who sailed for Spain. The American has g;"en the name
of San Juan to a county, and in some instances has transferred
Some of the Spanish names to other places,

French Names. No names mark the presence ·)f La Perollse ..
Marchand or Saint Amand. It was the voyagcl1r from French
Canada in the services of the ~ort:lwest and Hudson's Bav Com
panies who named 'fhe Dalles. the Petit Dalles. the )\ez Pen:c,
the Cocur d'Alene, the !.'end d'Orcille. the Sails Poil.

If.

'The substitution of names occurred with frequf'ncy among
the explorers and traders; only occasionally sillce the a(h'cllt of

I Willlin Washing-lOll 71 English IHlllleS WPI'" ..dallied: (lilli' O( Amel"l\'un vdo-In:
rOUI' of SpllultllJ j and eight Or l"l'cudl.
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the settler has this taken place. English-American j\,lount Baker
has succeeded Ku]shan; Rainier, Tacoma; Bellingham, vVhat
com; and Columbia has usurped both the Oregon of Carver and
the Tacoutche Tesse of the vVashington-Oregon tribes. Even,
the English-American form of Indian names has taken the place
of the original: Tahoma is now Taco111a; 'Isqua1!y became Nis
qually; Chi 'Keeles, Chehalis; and Vvainapc Zlnc1 Pi SChOllS arc
but slightly recognizable in \"'/I.,Tenatchee. But, on the other hand,
Orcas has persisted over Hull; Lewis has gone l)dore the Sho
shone, or rather its translation, the Snake; and the local pride
of Tacoma encourages the passing of Rainier for the original
name. English names have also been at war wi/.h rhe Spanish,
and in some instances have been victorious. Bellingham Bay
has overcome Sino del Gaston; Mount Baker, IV[ontana del Car
mel; Vancouver, Quadra and Vancouver's Island. The Ameri
cans have been busy with the English names. Oregon has suc
ceeded New Georgia; Commencement Bay took the place of
Puget Sound when it was raised by the Americans to the place
occupied by the English Gulphe of Georgia. On the other hand,
the Americans failed to make Bulfinch permanent on Gray's
Harbor.

III.

Spelling, and in some instances pronunciation, have under
gone changes, often quite a struggle, before the present forms
were adopted. The dropping of the" 's" as possessives is quite
evident in the middle of the century, excepting where it has been
retained for the sake of euphony. One now reads and hears
Puget Sound; yet on the other hand, Gray's Harbor. Spokane
of today was written Spokan by Simpson, Greenhow and Fran
chere, and Spokein by Parker. The present Palouse vVilkes
wrote Peluse, and Simpson, Paaylops. \tValta \,Valla was written
Wallawalla by Franchere, Simpson and vVilkes; vVallahwallah
by Bonneville; and Walla \t\Talia by Greenhaw. Okanogan
Greenhaw finds to be Okinagan; Simpson and Nicolet, Okan
agan; and Ross, Oakinacken. The Cowlitz is read Cowalitz by
Parker, Cowelitz by Ross and Greenhow, and by Franchere both
Cowlitzk and Cowlikt. Nisqually became with Greenhaw Nas
qhally; 'Squally-but Ft. Nisqually-with Simpson; and Nos
qually with Ross. Chehalis is written Checayle~ by Simpson,
Chekelis by Greenhow; Chickeeles by Wilkes, and Tschikeyles
by Franchere.
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.\l11ong the ~IKt!li:;;,h names Haro is ~o11lcti1llcS written .\1'0;
:Ind C0111:1I-lO 110 longer bears its nati,'c marking.

Tn prOllllllciatioll ~OlllC of the changes follow the spelling. J11
the cas,,-' of Chehalis. wilh its peculiar g'lIlleral <lChi:' it has been
simplified in hath. '~ql1ally was changed in sp~ech by the I-lud
SOil'!'. B<l.'" Company. Sl..:alth in the while man's mouth became

Scaule. and 1'a110111;1 bec:1me Tacoma. The old Spanish names
of Lopez. COlllaflO, Rosario, hayc all beel1 r\mcricanizcd in speech.
The greatest change, perhaps, is in the name of the united names
of \\"hatcol11 and Fairhaven; Bellingham in England drops the
"h:' shortens the "a" and accents the ante-penult, while in the

English tOWIl of Bellingham and the old family of that name it
becomes Bellingjelll, accented in the usual English way.

IV.

Some names ha,'c taken on a new meaning, either increasing
or decreasing their range. Bellingham Bay was enlarged to in
clude the older Spanish Sino del Gaston; Puget Sound, since the
fonies, designates the whole Sound. The Gulphe of Georgia, as
defined by VanCOllyer, has become the small body 0f water north
of the San Juan Islands. Upper and Lower Sound ha,'c changed
places so that they now follow the cardinal points of north and
south as located on thc map. Thc old\Tor thwc5-t ~ns becomc the
Pacific :\orthwest, and this shrinks gradually in meaning to the
State of \Vashingtoll and then to \Vhatcom COUllty. Old Ore~on

became the state of that name. East and west of the 11lolll1lains
are now fixed terms, sYllonol1lous in part with the Sound COUIl
try and the Jnland Empire.

It is to be hoped that in the future numbers of this magazine
an ext<':l1si,'c study of this subject may be made, and these few
obsen·ations frol11 a fe\\' of the sources lIlay be curroborated or. .
corrected.
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